Craig Zablocki Client Testimonials
“I must tell you that at the Macola Kick-Off meeting this week in Columbus that
you were the equivalent and epitome of a grand-slam home run.
It was as if it was the 9th inning of the seventh game in the World Series. With
calm and confident assuredness, you simply got up and delivered a message
that resonated with the group.
The idea of having you as the keynote speaker was wonderful. But having you
lead four sessions on Tuesday during the breakouts was a stroke of genius.
Many people told me that you awakened in them an understanding that they may
never have had, or if they did, it had gone to sleep and you have brought it back.
Even the photographer who was on site told me that he heard your presentation
and it made him start thinking and realizing some new thoughts.
It's the first time in my 20 year career that I have ever seen one speaker have
such a total and complete effect on an entire room of people in such a positive
manner. You are an amazing and very skilled speaker at reading your audience,
and that’s a unique and special skill set that not everyone can claim. Kudos and
well-done and all I can say is that I feel very lucky to have been in the right place
at the right time and met you.
- Glenna Fulks, Events Manager, Macola
“We have used Craig a number of times – because he’s always entertaining and
always engaging. He challenges our franchisees to be awesome leaders.”
– Dan Askey, President, NAPA
“I would not hesitate to use Craig for any audience from executives to the hourly
employee as his down to earth and common sense message is spot on for all
audiences!”
– Sharon Wilkoski, Marketing Manager, Wendy’s Midwest
“Craig kicks butt – that’s why we brought him back for another national
conference.”
– Tina DeJong, President, IMDA, Midas
“One word. Awesome!”
– Brian DeLong, Goddard School, Director, Marketing, Advertising & PR
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“You were a ‘knockout’ Craig – everyone loved you and your presentation, thank
you! The energy you created in that room lasted for days, it was a phenomenal
experience.”
– Margaret M. Kelly, President and CEO, RE/MAX International, Inc.
“Craig really did his homework – one of the best ever!”
– Kevin Kormondy, Director of Marketing, Big O Tires
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